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THB NINETY-PJVB THESES: 50MB 
HISTORICAL 

AND SEMANTIC ASPBCI'S 
l. Tho Posting of tho Th osos on 

Oel. 31, 1'17, 
P,11sa111s " His1orie11 l Problom 

At the heart of the problem of the post
ing 1 of the theses is the question of histori
al evidences to indicate precisely what hap
pened 115 the N inety-five Theses became pub
lic information.2 The modern discussion of 
the problem is a three -way debate.3 The 
first is the position of Hans Volz that if 
Luther nailed the theses to the Castle Church 

1 To "post" an mc:i n to "nail" or to "mail"; 
in this study the term means only to "nail." 

2 Franz Lau, "Die gegenwii nige Diskussion 
um Lud1ers These nansc hlag," C.,,1bcr-J11brb•eh, 
1967, XXXIV, 11-S9, herc:ifter cited 111 "Lau," 
enumerates the 28 historiail, literary evidences. 
Heinrich llornkamm, "Thesen und Thesenan
schlag Luthers" G11is1 ••tl G11 sehiebto tier R 11/or

m11ti o11, Festg:i be Hanns Riicken, Arbeiten zur 
Kirchengeschichte, 38 (Berlin: de Gruyu:r, 
1966) , 198-201, has attempted to reconstruct 

what probably took place on the basis of liturgi
cal and ecclesiastical legislation prescriptive for 
All &lints' Day. 

3 Kurt Aland, llfnti• C.,,tbn s 9, Tb11sn: 
llfil tin tla•111 hori1•• Doi•111••tn 11.s tin 

G11sebi
e

b10 tin Rc/or111t11ion , Furche-Biicherei, 
CCXI (Hamburg: Furche-Vedag, 1966), 20 to 
21, identifies the different lines of the problem. 
A tnnslation of Aland's book, due to be pub
lished in October, is the only English summary 
of the issues with pertinent documentation. Lau, 
pp. 13-26, sees it essentially u a nvo-pbase 
debate, 1957-61 and 1962 to the present. 

Ro•tllll Dinn, otbor of 1h11 /ollowin1 eo
flUl'IIIJ o• IIIPtlell of IN Niu'1-fiH TNst11, ii 
tlXIICIIIM tlinelor of 1h11 PonUliotl for R11for
""'1io• Rt11Nreb tlll/M11111 lo IN u•1>111 of C°"" 
eorJill s,,,,,;,,_,, St

. 
Lo•is, • ~ ,,,, 1¥1 

bt1ltl n11e11 Jn,_,, 1967. Tbi1 ,_ IN Pn.J.. 
lio• for R11forllMlio• R•s-b ii ol,s,,,,,;,,, ill 
10th n•iHrSMJ. Thu l,mf st-, ensisll of 
,-U OU tlllil fn, of • lo•1n tllJll'I, 

BRIEF STUDIES 

door, it was on Nov. 1, 1517.4 The second 
is the assertion by Erwin Iserloh that the 
theses posting did not take place.G The third 
and most recent is the work of Klemens 
Honselmann, who dares the extant composi
tion of the theses - the text of the Weimar 
Edition that is -115 late as December 151 7 .o 
The debate has been joined at all points by 
respondents,1 and the lines are clearly drawn. 

The fact of the matter is that there is SClDt 
historical evidence for October and Novem
ber 151 7 on which historians an build. 
None of the extant materials states explicitly 
that Luther did nail the theses to the church 
door. The first explicit literary evidence is 
probably Philipp Melanchthon's preface to 
Luther's Latin works, found in the second 
volume of the Wittenberg Edition but dated 
1546. Let it be noted immediately, how
ever, that this is the same Melanchthon who 
arrived in Wittenberg leu than 10 months 
after Oct. 31, 1517-oo Aug. 25, 1518,1 

' From earlier articles and studies he pro
duced a thorough examination of the history of 
the Ninery-five Theses in Mt1rli• L#lhn1 Tbtl
so•11M,hlt16 ••tl tl11s111• Vor111sebkb111 (Weimar: 
Boblau, 1959). 

G ''Der Thesemnschlas fand nicbt stattl" 
C.,,1b11r1 Thes11•1111sebl111: Tt11ueh• otl11r u111tul11i' 
Institut fiir europiische Geschicbte, Maim, Vor
lriK•, No. 31 (Wiesbaden: Franz Steiner, 
1962), p. 32. 

II 
Earlier lectures and articles led 

to the pub
lication of Ur/1111•n6 ••" 0,.,1,,, tin Al,J.u. 
1b11111• Ar11ni• C.,,tbns ••tl ;1,,,, Vno8n1liehH6 
(Paderbom: Ferdinand Schoniqb , 1966). 

T For the continuiq debate with frequmt 
articles and reviews, see the last 6 years of the 
periodical L#lbn. Aland, DOU:S to the Iatroduc
don and notes to the tests, pretena good an
notated bibliographies of pans of the problem. 

I WA Br 1, 192; S•i>J,ln,nM M""'9eh-
1ho,,;,,,,., VI, i, 49. Bomkamm, op. cir., 202-
206, sives Melancbthon's preface a positive and 
appreciative review, admittins ,mtlmn,es and 
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602 BllIEP STIJDIES 

when the debate was still raging. In fact, it 
was on Aug. 21, 1518, th:at Luther got his 
commentary on die th eses, the RosolNlion11s, 
back from the printer and sent a copy to 
SJXl)atin.0 The evidence is convincing to 
some but late and inconclusive to others. 
On the other band, some have felt that Lu
ther's letter to Cardinal Albrecht of Mainz 
on Oct. 31, 15171

10 is inconsistent with a 
theses posting.11 After a letter in which Lu
ther speaks of his own "temerity," "obliga
tion of my loyalty," "faithful service of my 
humble self," and closes with "your unworthy 
son," a all to debate publicly the subject of 
the letter (papal indulgences) might appear 
to some to be duplicity. The reference to the 
theses, however, is in a postscript and not 
part of Luther's appeal to Albrecht to re
evaluate the indulgence s:iles and his en
dorsement of them. Luther did not attempt 
to intimidate Albrecht by means of a public 
debate. Luther called attention to his con
cerns-even to the point that the issue of 
indulgences was in the process of being dis
puted under his own awpices. The posting 
of the theses, a commonplace act if not 
strictly routine, need not have received at
tention. So it is unfortunate that the posting 
bas become both symbolic and problematic, 
because there is nothing distinctive about the 
act. The lack of evidence from 1517 does 
not 

constitute 
t,roof that the posting did not 

take place. 
Ham Volz's claim th:at the theses were 

posted on Nov. 1, 1517, ultimately depends 
on twO citations: the first is Luther's letter 

mimkes, but imistias on its scholarly nature 
1111d Oft.rail realiabiliry- apart from the con
sideradon of his early arrival in Wittenberg. 

• WA Br 1, 189-91; WA 1,522. 
10 YA Br 1, 11~12. 
11 Aland'■ criticism (p.114, tatual note 

50) of lserloh'1 contention (p. 33) ■um■ up 
bodi Iida of the araumeut; but Lau'• thorouab 
enmimtioo of the nidence provides botb .re
buaal 1111d inlezpretation of tbe arguments, pp. 
15-17. 

of Nov. 1, 1527, to Amsdorf,12 and the other 
is the table talks recorded by Cordatus, dated 
Jan. 22 to March 28, 1532.13 The notation 
in the margin of the Wittenberg Edition of 
Luther's works also constitutes evidence and 
requires careful examination.14 While the 
documentary evidence and conclusiveness of 
Volz's arguments might leave something to 
be desired, bis monograph sets a new starting 
point for a discussion of the history of the 
Ninety-five Theses. 

Not so with Erwin Iscrloh! In five pre
liminary arguments he builds up to his con
clusion, saying final!)•: 

The theses posting did not rake place. The 
31 October 1517 date is the anniversary of 
the Reformation not bcause Luther at that 
rime nailed his Ninety-fiv e Theses to the 
Castle Church door in Wittenberg but be
ciuse on this day he referred them to the 
proper ccclesiastici l autl1 oriti es • • • • (p. 32) 

The most suiking thing about lscrloh's theory 
is that the five points do not lead to the con
clusion. They are th:at ( 1 ) an acidemic dis
putation did not take place (p. 25) ;111 

12 WA Br 4, 21,; the argument depends on 
the interpretation of 11nno dccimo 1,,,J.lgort1i-

11rNm eon
e

nlea tamm to mean "on the tenth an
niversary - to the day-of the overthrow of 
indulgences," which the Latin text simply does 
nor say. 

13 WA TR 2, 467, No. 245' a and b; the 
argument depends on a desree of accuracy in 
the table talks that is simply not demoosuable, 
as Aland has pointed out, pp. 12~21, rextual 
note 93. 

H Aland, rextual note 51, as expanded in 
the En s lish translation. The margin says the 

theses were of Nov. 1, 1517; the rext of Me
lanchthon conflicts. Thus the evidence of tbe 
marginal norn is ambiguous; one may have at• 
tempted to correct the other. 

111 lserloh, it seems, did not use his most 
importllllt source accurately: Ernst Wolf, ''Zar 
wissenschafrgeschichdicbeo Bedeutuas der Di■-
putation an der Wim:nberser Univenitit im 16. 
Jahrbundert,'' 4j0, Jtdw Miwli•-L#lhn-U,,;,,,,... 
silil Htlll.-Wil1nl,n1 (Wittenberg: Selbma
lq der Martin-Lutber-Univenitit Halle-Wiam
ber& 1952), I, 335-44, esp. tbe dilcuaioa 
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( 2) Luther did not want to popularize the 
theses (p. 28); (3) Luther observes All 
Saints' Day as the anniversary of the over
throw of indulgences (p. 30) ;10 ( 4) there 
is no extant evidence of a t,rin111 tl version of 
the theses of Oct. 31, 1517, or before (p. 
31 ) ;17 and ( 5) later Luther went far beyond 
what he said in 1517 and was even em
barrassed by the wording of the theses (p. 
32). Iserloh cannot come to grips with the 
real issues of the theses if he insists on such 
a scanersbot method of dealing with histori
cal "proofs." 

The fact that Honselmann attempted to 
clarify the fourth point of Iserlob's chain of 
arguments is of little comfort. Honselmann's 
thesis is that the copy of the theses that Sil
vester Prierias use d in Rome to refute Lu
ther is from the correspondence of Luther 
to Albrecht of Mainz. The editions of the 
theses from the north were much later, 
theses were changed and added, and the salu-

about the Zi,kNlardisPNl11tio111111 , p. 337. ure 
must be exercised in distinguishing the different 
d ass ificiti ons of disp urations. Part of lscrloh's 
d:lim is that Luther did not want a di sputation. 
This the theses themselves, Luther's references 
to them, and the R11soltttiont11 tend to disprove. 
Paul Drews, Disf,i1t11tio11ffl D,. Af11,1m Lltthns 
(Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1895), 
xvii, says the R11solNtio11111 are probably a t,rn
t,11,1110,i•m, a preliminary exposition of the 
theses 

drawn 
up explicitly for the debate itself. 

And Johannes Luther, Vorbnftl-8 ••' Vn-
6rt1it• n1 t1011 Af11,ti11 Llilhns 9, Th111n, Greifs

walder Studien zur Lutherforschuq und neu
zeitlichen GeistesgeSChichte, 8 (Berlin, Leipzis: 
Walter de Gruytcr, 1933), pp. 7-13, calls at
tention to the preparation of the theses, per
haps in the P,11il1111•lflndJn11111- not nec
essarily for the Pnil1181611s,,11dJ.,,1n, because 
the day of postias was Saturday-and to the 
deliberate care in orpnizins a multipi:oqed 
attack on indulgences. 

10 Aland, rextual nore 72, in the espanded 
Easlish venion. 

17 There is no need for a printed .enion, u 
Honselmann points out, pp. 17-29, Jo both 
cases 

(lserloh and Honselmann), 
the conclusion 

does not appear to follow fi:om the aqumeats. 

tation was added to predate the literary form 
of the theses. The key argument is that the 
original(s) of the theses is (arc) not extant 
and that variants in the texts of the theses 
are obvious. But it is not at all unusual that 
the manuscript or the first printed edition of 
a key work in the earlier phases of the Ref
ormation is not extant. Does this prove that 
the work was not transmitted faithfully? 18 

The Nuremberg imprints in German transla
tion and Latin copy arc not extant either, 
but they are noted. Are they not also keys to 
the text transmission? 10 The most damaging 
criticism against Honselmann is that his con
siderations and arguments are incomplete to 
the point of gross distortion. That photo
graphic reproductions were cut and spliced 
from Prierias' Dialogue and made to look 
like a continuous text of the theses detracts 
from the overall reliability and integrity of 
Honselmann. 

The historical problem comes to the point 
where one must ask whether he is satisfied 
with the later testimony of Melanchthon and 
the silence of earlier authors, or whether the 
silence of earlier sources vitiates the story of 
Melanchthon. One must ask whether such a 

18 Aland, rexrual note 72, enlarged in the 
English venion, ralces up both the pi:oblem of 

Christoph Scheurl's correspondence and the 
line of argument developed by lserlob and 
Honselmann. Lau speaks frequently of a need 
for a number of copies of the theses if Honsel
mann's theory is to hold true. The point•bJ· 
poinr refutation of Honselmann by Bomkamm, 
op. cir., 206-10, leaves little to be said of the 
usefulness of Honselmann's work. 

10 Th• key to the rext of the orisinal theses, 
aa:ording to Hon.-lm•nn, is the Di.Jo1a of 
Prieriu; with the conspicuous absence of 
Scheurl'• correspondence from Nuremberg, of 
coune, this theory can at 1eut be posited for 
the momenr. But u 1000 u Scheurl's response 
is a.ken into consideration, it would appear 
that the endre theory of Honselrn•an is jeopar
dized. Bo.mbmm's analysis, op. cir., 208, like 
Aland's, turm Prieriu' own words qaimt Hcm
selmarm's araumeats. 
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604 B1UEP STUDIES 

commonplace ACtivity as posting the theses 
requires explicit documentation at the mo
ment. And yet it would be a mistake to stop 
here. 

2. Tb11 /lf1111ning of Iba Thas11s: 
P11ni111n,11 :!O 11ntl Intl11lgen,11 

The tide of the Ninety-five Theses is 
Dist,Nlt1lion for 11n Bxpl11nalion of tho Powor 
of l111Jt1lgoncss, and the first thesis is: 

When our lord and M:mer Jesus Christ 
said, "Repent [or Maintain penitence 
(Pnit11nti11m 11gilll)]," He wished the 
entire life of the faithful to be penitence 
(p11nitenlit1m) _!ll 

Penitence and indulgence arc at the heart 
and core of Luther's concern: indulgence 
gives false hope and leads to sin, while peni
tence is not a matter of specified activity but 
rather the whole life of Christians. 

The problems of scmantia and nomen
clature arc all but insuperable when dealing 
with the term penitence and, to a lesser ex
tent, with the term indulgence. Of course, 
philological concerns for a Biblical theoloBY 
and a practice consistent with it are evident 
from Luther's time to the present. But the 
tangled, snarled meaniogs and ambq;uities 
and interpretatiom of penitence all but defy 
resolution. 

Luther's use of the term B1tss11 is divided 
by the lexicographer Philipp Dietz into two 
confusing cate&0ries defined as pon,11 {pun
ishment) and poniltmlitl (penitence), stem-

• ''Penitence" is used u a neutral term be
rweeo 

the loaded 
(by evanselicals) repeniance 

and (by Roman Catbolia) penance; "penitence" 
ii intended to be an English equivalent of the 
laan t,nilnlit,. For enmples of the ambigui
ties of all three terms, 1ee TIM O,cfonl B•1Us6 
DiaiorMr,, VII, 632-33, 642---43; VIII, 464 
---65. 

n WA 1, 233. See LIIIJ,ds lVorir, Ameri
can Bdidon, ed. Jaroslu Pelibn and Helmut T. 
lernenn (St. Louis: Concordia Publisbln& 
Home; Philadelphia: Muhlenberg. latet" Fortreu, 
Pm.. 1955-), 31, 25; hereafter ciied AE. 

ming from an earlier ambipity.22 The par
ticular Latin phrase, t,tlflilnlitm, 11g11n, and 
the Greek infinitive, me11111011i111 were brousht 
to literary Gothic by Ulfilas with the idiom 
briNWd 111011 or bri11w11 11111,clN,11 (R••• 1#11 

or Re1111 wirl:c,i).23 Centuries later Luther 
used a similar idiom, BNsso ,,.,. {but not 
wirl:en).:!-4' Then he proceeded to strip BNSs• 
,,_,,, or ponittmtiam 11gero, of its scholastic 
definition: contrition, confession, and atis
faction.23 In so doing he removed also the 

three-part division of satisfaction (g,r1111b•-
1mg) into prayer, fast, alms.!!O Ultimately 
the evangelicals replaced their major di-

~ Wortorbtteb z• Dr. Afnti• r..16ns , • .,_ 
seho 11, Sehri/1, ,. (Leipzig, 1870-72), reprint 

(Hildesheim: G. 0lms, 1961), 365. Luckily 
both Brm, and Ab/ass occur in the alphabet be
fore the end of this incomplete dictional)', 
which ends with Vol. II, Pase. 1, "hals." 

l!3 Jakob Grimm and Wilhelm Grimm, 
Do1111eho1 lflortorbneb (Leipzig: S. Hirzcl, 
1854-), II, 571. 

2, It is difficult to say whether this is a mat
ter of careful distinction or simple ronsistency 

with Luther; the transitive sense of th•• is 
treated extensively in Grimm, XI, 11, 435--49. 

:!.:I WA 1, 243: "Czum ersren 10lt yhr wil
sen, dass edich new lerer, als Magistcr Scnteo• 
tiarum, S. Thomas und yhre fol,gcr ,gcben dcr 
pua 

drey 
rcyll, Nemlich die rcw, die pcychr, 

die gnugthuuns, unnd wie woll diszcr unter
schcid noch yrer meynuog schwcrlich adder 

auch pr oichts ,gcgruodet erfuodenn wirt }'DD 
der hcyli,gcn schriffr, noch ya den alten heJli&m 

Christlichen lcn:rnn, doch wollen wyr du im 
sso 

lassenn blcybcn 
und nach yrbcr WefSI 

rcden." Luther then proceeded to rcfflOft the 
bases for the threefold division of B#Ss1. See 
also Smolellltl Artid,s, III, III, 11-13; in the 
lll'ticles the longest section is on ,o,r,illflli11. 

• On Feb. 17, 1966, the legislation of 
Roman Catholicism WU chan,gcd by the pro
mulption of the apostolic coosdrution "Paeni
temini," A.eltl A.t,ostolieM S,Ju, L VIII, 3 
(March 

31, 
1966), 177--98. Such a pro

nounc:cmcnt OD such a critical issue aboalcl 
have warianted detailed treatment by Lutbenns, 
especially on the eve of the 450th annivenar, 
Jftl' of Luther's call for rcnaluation. See 1WO 
WA 1, 244. 
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DR.IEP STUDIES 605 

visions of penitence with a definition in two 
pans: contrition and faith.27 Consequently 
the element Re11e, or eonlrilio, is fully re
tained in the Lutheran understanding of 
penitence. The element of confession is in
timately tied to absolution, which retains 
sacramental character.28 But the recon
struction leaves the third element, satisfac
tion, and its aspects of prayer, fast, and alms 
unaccounted for in the first round. In order 
to deal with the whole problem, these as
pects must be considered even if, as was 
deemed necessary at the time of the Refor
mation, they are subsumed under different 
categories. That prayer, fast, and alms were 
removed from the discussion of evangelical 
penitence does not mean that they were no 
longer practiced or encouraged.211 

Indulgence was unequivocally evil, as Lu
ther saw it. In 1517 and 1518 it was his 
opposition to a practice thoroughly obnoxious 
to him that kept Luther insistent that changes 
would have to take place in the church.80 

While the final dogma on indulgence had 
not been pronounced, the teachings of the 
church were clear.a1 Extensive changes took 
place during and after the Reformation, 

:!7 Augsburg Confession, XII, 3-5. 
28 Especially in his Small Catchism, V, 

15-29; see also Apology, XII, 41. 
211 The fourth, fifth, and sixth articles of 

the Augsburg Confession - on justification, 
the ministry of the chwcb, and new obedience 
- are lumped together in the fourth article of 
the Apology, showing their intimate relation. 
The Luther.an practice of prayer, fut, and alms 
requires a definitive study. 

so Luther contrasted his suong feelinss with 
the prelates' indifference when he addressed 

them at Augsburg in 1530, WA 302, 278-86; 
AB 34, 14-18. 

81 A helpful key is the l•tl•1t s,slffllliau 
rnt1t11 in Demiqer-Schonmetzer, B•dJirulio• 
s,,,.bol_ (Preiburg im Breispu: Herder, 
1965), J 10 b-e, pp. 909-10. Pope Paul 
VI"• .new emphues in p,,.,.;,.,,,;,.; conspicuously 
omit legislation in indulsmce u such. 

many of them at Trenr.12 Serious attempts 
are being made in modern Roman Ca
tholicism to use the confering of indulgence 
as a matter of responsible pastoral care.as 
So far as Luther was concerned, however, a 
term that appears to be intimately associated 
with indulgence - at least by definition -
is 1h11ologu, glorilte, the theology of glory,31 

which turns the tables on the virtue and 
necessity of Christian suffering. The debate 

on indulgences from Oct. 31, 1517, and the 
debate on scholastic theology from Sept. 4, 
151 7 a:s intersea at the discussions at Hei
delberg in April 1518 as the Augustinians 
assembled there. In faa, one might say that 
the two debates are joined by the definition 
of thaologia glo,i11e. The most articulate ex
position of the 1heologu, &r#eis-theologi• 
gloriae conflia is in Luther's commentary on 
the seven penitential psalms, which was pub
lished at the begining of 151 7 as he was 
launching his attack on scholastic theology.80 

Just a few excerpts from the Heidelberg dis
putations give some indication of the power 
of Luther's 1heologia er•eis: 

Thesis 19: TIMI ,-rso• tlo•s "°' J.,.,,,. 
to b• eJ/11,l • 1b11olo1in fllho lool,s •Ptm 
th• 

in11isibl• 1bin11 
of Gotl 111 1ho•1h 1b-, 

,1111,• el11•rl, 
Pr•e11plibl• 

;,. lbos• 1bm11 fllhidJ 
IM1111 •t:111•/h 

1Mpp11••· 
• • • 

Thesis 20: H• tl•1•n1•1 lo H ull.J 11 

32 Denzinger-Schonmerzer, 1835. 
as K[arl] Rabner et al., "Ablass," umtm 

f ii, Tb.alo1• ••" Kireb•, 2d ed., ed. Josef 
Hofer and Karl Rabner, I (Preiburg: Verlag 
Herder, 1957), 46-54, esp. the ICC. ''Theo
logische Deutung," 51-53. 

8' In his collection of Luther• writings in 
Th•olo1i• tl•s Ku11z.1 (Scutrprt: J. P. Srein
kopf, 1961?), Georg Helbig makes the key 
work the commentary on the penitential palms 
(WA 1, 154-220), which Luther WIOlle and 
had printed u the other two iaucs of Kholastic 
theology and induJseaca weie emerging. 

311 WA 1, 221-28. 
88 Por pertinent bibliopphy (pp. 421 1D 

422) and selecred sources see the edition br 
Georg Helbia-
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606 BIUEP STUDIES 

1h«Jo,-,,, l,ownn, who eat11prohntls th• 
wn6/• ntl, •••i/•sl 1hi111s of Gu soo11 

1bro•1b 
1116m111 11111l 1h11 moss. The mani

fest and •isible thinss of God arc placed 
in 

opposition 
to the invisible, namely, his 

human 
aacurc, weakness, 

foolishness. • • • 
B«awe men misused the knowledge of 
God through works, God wished again to 
be recognized in sufferiDJJ, and to condemn 
wisdom concerning invisible things by means 
of wisdom conccmiDJJ •isible things, 10 that 
chose who did not honor God as manifested 
in his works should honor him III he is 
hidden in his suffering. • • • 

Thesis 21: if 1beolo17 of 1lor, ulls ovil 
1ou ntl 1ou 

ovil. 
if 1boolo11 of tho ,,ass 

ulls 11 1hi•1 111h111 ii 11cJ1111ll, u. This is 
dear: He who docs not know Christ docs 
not know God hidden in suffering. There
fore he prefers works to suffering, glory to 
the cross, ruength to weakness, wisdom to 

folly, and, in general, good to evil. • • • It 
is impossible for a person not to be puffed 
up by his good works unless he has first 
been deRated and desuo)'Cd by suffering and 
CYil until he knows that he is worthless and 
chat his works are not his but God's.37 

In the Ninety-five Theses Luther said: 

Thesis 40: A Christian who is truly con
trite seeks and loves to pay penalties for 
his sins; the bounty of indulsences. hC>weYCr, 
ie1aa penalties and causes men to hate 
diem-at lease it furnishes occasion for hat
ins chem. 

And this theme is carried through to Thesis 
68; the commentary to Theses 42 and SB in 
the R.soUllin•s suesses the same points. 

Therefore, when discusaing the meaning 
of penitence in the Reformation era, we must 
camine three areas: uc:nmenw and/or 
naoaelical penitence, confession, and disci-

lT '\VA 1, 361-62; AB 31, 52. 

pline ( or new obedience). It is insufficient 
to say that Luther did away with satisfaction 
in sacnunentnl penitence. Where induJsence 
would lessen satisfaction by relieving people 
of ecclesiastical punishments, Luther c:a1led 
upon Christians to carry their /NU l<Mtl of 
punishments ond suffering as from God. 
But today in an age when men arc inclined 
to go to almost limitless expense to be com
fortnble, when Christians feel their pastors 
must be fully qualified as counselors to re
lieve anxieties and fears, and when the 
problems of relief for the poor and of per
sonal contnct with ond commitment to the 
welfare of the aged nod sick and imprisoned 
tend to be institutionalized and administered 
in oblivious departmenu, then mortification 
- th:it self-discipline or new obedience that 
sees the need and blessing of rcnl suffering
mny become worse than a sick joke. S:ltis
faction used to consist in prayer, fasr, alms; 
new obedience h:is often taken these same 
categories in the Lutheran uadition. Dut per
haps the pastor has prayed too long in 
IDiz:abethan periods and Cranmerian amt; 
prayers can be composed intentionally to 
sound artificial and quaint. A people whose 
gre:itest burden is obesity ought to diet first 
before they can learn to fast. When the ad
ministration of synods and dioceses cost mil
lions of dollars a year, expenses and alms 
become difficult to distinguish and finally the 
institutiorutl subsistence of a particular form 
of the church an become hopelessly con
fused with acts of mercy. 

RONALD 0JBNBR 

St. Louis, Mo. 
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